**Core tip:** Emerging evidence seems to be boosting our understanding of how psychological interventions can be adapted to help improve the lives of cancer patients and their caregivers. This article reveals the importance of utilizing rational-emotive behavioral intervention to alleviate psychological distress and death anxiety symptoms experienced by cancer patients and their caregivers based on the outcomes from a 2016 study. The practical implications and future directions for clinicians who might want to use rational-emotive behavioral therapy intervention to improve the psychological health of cancer patients and caregivers were highlighted. Funders were also encouraged to ensure increased access to funds to enable researchers to conduct similar studies.

INTRODUCTION
============

Published research on how psychological distress and death anxiety symptoms experienced by cancer patients and caregivers are treated in developing regions is lacking. Available data indicate that deaths due to cancer in developing nations are expected to increase from 6.7 million in 2015 to 8.9 million in 2030\[[@B1]\]. On the other hand, cancer deaths in developed nations are expected to remain quite stable over the next 20 years\[[@B1]\]. About 70% of patients with cancer in developing nations are detected at a very late stage of the illness when treatment is ineffective\[[@B2]\]. In such situations, the only feasible intervention is palliative care. However, palliative care intervention often fails to reach more than five million terminally ill patients with cancer as well as their caregivers each year\[[@B3]\].

Emerging evidence appears to boost our understanding of how psychological interventions can be adapted to palliative/hospice care settings to help improve the lives of patients with cancer as well as that of their caregivers in the developing regions. For instance, a new study on this subject by researchers at the University of Nigeria Nsukka found that rational-emotive behavioral therapy (REBT) adapted for use in a palliative/hospice care intervention was effective in helping to decrease the problematic assumptions, psychological distress, and death anxiety symptoms of patients with cancer and their caregivers\[[@B4]\]. The findings from the study suggest that this type of psychological intervention can be employed by clinicians in different regions to assist cancer patients and caregivers in managing cancer-related distress and death anxiety. It is important to note that the psychological treatment of patients with tumor using REBT cannot be overstated. A 2012 randomized controlled trial by Mahigir et al\[[@B5]\] found that REBT was effective in decreasing pain intensity scores of patients with cancer in two countries -- India and Iran. It is against this backdrop that this article sheds light on the findings of the study by the researchers at University of Nigeria Nsukka.

RATIONAL-EMOTIVE BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION
========================================

In the Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] study, the REBT model of psychotherapy developed by Dr Albert Ellis was adapted to help cancer patients and their caregivers in Nigerian outpatient settings. According to practitioners of the REBT theory, irrational beliefs such as awfulizing, catastrophizing, demandingness, low frustration tolerance, and self/others/life-downing beliefs are the root cause of emotional disturbance in healthy and sick people\[[@B6]-[@B8]\]. Thus, Onuigbo et al\[[@B8]\] observed that changing self-limiting beliefs, expectations, and attitudes are essential to a successful REBT intervention. Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] innovatively adapted the REBT theory and called the intervention "rational-emotive hospice care therapy (REHCT)." As a randomized controlled trial, the study participants were assigned to one of two groups: intervention group (patients, *n* = 16; caregivers, *n* = 26) and usual care control groups (patients, *n* = 16; caregivers, *n* = 26). The intervention was manualized and delivered via group format. All participants were assessed for the presence of problematic assumptions, psychological distress, and death anxiety symptoms at pre-treatment, post-treatment, and follow-up periods using validated outcome measures. There was no report of adverse effects of the intervention. Also, completion rate of the intervention by the study participants was 100%. The study revealed that the beneficiaries of the REHCT showed significant improvements on problematic assumptions, psychological distress, and death anxiety symptoms reduction in contrast to participants in the usual care control group. It is worthy to note that the study by Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] provided evidence-based preliminary data and treatment modality for use by clinicians and researchers who work with cancer patients at advanced stage of the illness and their family caregivers and ushered in a novel direction in end-of-life care, cancer patient education, and oncology counseling practice in the Nigerian context.

IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
==================================

The Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] article has attracted a number of citations from peer reviewed journal articles focusing on the REBT theory\[[@B8],[@B9]\] as well as those investigating death anxiety\[[@B10],[@B11]\] and other mental health issues in cancer patients\[[@B12]\]. The implication of this article is that it encourages further studies on this research area and sheds light on the fact that the objective of end-of-life interventions for cancer patients that in part aims at alleviating psychological symptoms and promoting mental health of patients can be achieved through the use of psychological interventions such as the REHCT. Thus, further clinical trials are required to substantiate the efficacy of this psychological intervention by Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] in various oncology counseling contexts and other countries. Psychological interventions whose objective is to improve and maintain mental health and psychological wellbeing of patients with advanced cancer at the end-of-life and their family caregivers might benefit from implementing the REHCT. Investigators who would like to anchor their interventions on the REBT framework should note that cognitive, emotive, and behavioral factors are key mechanisms of change in an REBT intervention\[[@B13]\]. In other words, an REBT intervention often focus on patients' thought processes, belief systems, feelings, and attitudes as the mechanisms of change in that they play vital roles in how REBT intervention demonstrates its clinical impacts\[[@B14]\]. Studies have shown that through a variety of techniques, REBT intervention can help individuals in group therapy to manage anxiety disorders and alter their illogical beliefs\[[@B15]\].

As a co-investigator and corresponding author of the Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] study, I was very pleased to receive this invitation from the *World Journal of Clinical Oncology* to contribute an article that falls under the scope of the journal. This invitation provided the opportunity for me to shed light on this research with cancer patients and their family caregivers in Nigeria. The study opened up new avenues for adaptation of psychological interventions for cancer patients and their family caregivers in this region. But the challenges of supporting and providing this intervention type to this category of patients and their family caregivers cannot be overemphasized. Funds were not secured from any organization or agency and as such all costs were undertaken by the investigators. I would like to use this opportunity to encourage funding organizations and agencies to expand access to their funds to cover this type of study targeting cancer patients and their family caregivers for researchers in developing regions such as Nigeria. This is important because it might help advance the course of action towards achieving the sustainable development goal number three of the United Nations which aims at ensuring good health and wellbeing for every individual at all ages\[[@B16]\]. As a sub-goal, the sustainable development goal number three aims at a one third reduction in premature death due to non-communicable diseases via prevention and treatment as well as promotion of mental health and well-being by the year 2030\[[@B16]\]. Strengthening researchers' access to funds for implementation of psychological interventions such as the REHCT might be one of the various ways to assist them in contributing to the attainment of this goal of sustainable development in developing countries.

In view of health economy, it is important to clarify the basis for allocating research funds to REBT more than other health programs related to this area. Gilbert et al\[[@B17]\] showed that an REBT program that integrated both individual and group therapy sessions with primary care and specialist mental health services provided an alternative to expensive in-patient admissions. The authors reported that the REBT program was cost-effective by minimizing the request for acute hospital beds, satisfactory to the patients, and yielded considerable improvements in patients' symptoms, subjective wellbeing, and functioning\[[@B17]\]. Also, in a randomized clinical trial of 170 Romanian patients that examined the cost-effectiveness of treatment interventions, which yielded significant positive changes in depression, depression-free days, and quality-adjusted life years scores of patients, the authors demonstrated that REBT intervention attracted lower cost compared to other health programs like pharmacotherapy with similar therapeutic effects\[[@B18]\]. Therefore, it might be reasonable to allocate more research funds to treatment interventions with similar clinical effects on patients' symptom management like other health programs but would require a lower cost to execute. These previous research reports suggest that, in view of health economy, an REBT program might require more support with research funding than other health programs related to this area because it appears to be less expensive and can have better cost-utility. The implication is that more patients can be treated through an REBT program and funders would be able to disburse funds to more REBT researchers than they would to other researchers whose interventions might cost more to execute especially when a large number of patients are to be treated.

Despite the promising evidence of psychological interventions such as REBT, I would like to agree with Syrjala et al\[[@B19]\] that multidisciplinary teams are important in oncology settings for the integration of care and expertise in the delivery of psycho-behavioral treatments in standard care for cancer patients' symptom management. Because intense cancer pain is associated with increased levels of anxiety and depression\[[@B20]\] and increased levels of psychological distress and catastrophizing\[[@B21]\], one important task that multidisciplinary teams have to carry out is to examine the efficacy of REBT in the reduction of cancer pain and related psychological concerns. Given that changes in pain-related psychological variables such as catastrophizing and other pain-related beliefs have also been found to be significantly linked to changes in pain intensity, pain interference, and psychological functioning\[[@B22]\], the use of REBT to improve pain management in cancer patients is suggested for future researchers and healthcare teams who aim to reduce the perception of pain among such patients. In fact, studies are advancing support for further recognition of the relevance of psychological interventions in cancer pain management\[[@B23]\]. Future investigators focusing on this subject and would like to replicate the Onyechi et al\[[@B4]\] study should endeavor to use alternative research designs such as mixed methods design, employ robust statistical analysis tools, carryout a responder analysis, measure therapeutic adherence, and document the details of their intervention in clinical trial registries as this would help to further promote transparency in and public access to such a study.

CONCLUSION
==========

This article focused on the findings of a 2016 study in which the author was a co-investigator and corresponding author. The previous study demonstrated that a rational-emotive behavioral intervention helped a select group of cancer patients and their family caregivers to manage problematic assumptions, psychological distress, and death anxiety symptoms in Nigeria. Thus, this article encourages future researchers to replicate the study and endeavor to overcome the limitations of the previous study. Funders were also encouraged to ensure increased access to funds to enable researchers to conduct similar studies with cancer patients and their family caregivers in developing countries, and other parts of the world.
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